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Executive Summary
This document builds upon the following reports:



City of Tshwane State of Energy Report
City of Tshwane Energy Futures Report

Based on these reports, this document proposes a detailed strategy to address the challenges and
constraints faced by the City of Tshwane (CoT). The strategy follows the SALGA Local Government
Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy Strategy (2013) to promote consistency in approach. The
content is also consistent with the strategic direction set out in CoT’s Framework for a Green
Economy Transition. It covers the following areas:









Local governance
Energy efficiency of municipal operations
Energy access for all
Energy efficiency (non-municipal)
Renewable energy
Electricity services
Transport energy
Spatial planning

The strategy is intended to be the starting point for a stakeholder process within Tshwane to
develop a full strategy.
Drawing from the Energy Futures Report modelling, appropriate targets are also suggested.
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1. Introduction
This report assesses the key problems and opportunities in each sector arising from the City of
Tshwane State of Energy Report as well as from the City of Tshwane Energy Futures Report, and
proposes actions to address these which may be used as a starting point for a Sustainable Energy
Strategy.
The modelling in the Energy Futures Report makes the following clear:
-

-

-

A business-as-usual future is not tenable – it is expensive, polluting and socially
problematic.
With the measures proposed in the Strategy Framework, Tshwane’s emissions can reduce
and stabilise as required by the national peak-plateau-decline ambition. The measures
will require a clear departure from business-as-usual, which may not be easy, but all of
them are achievable with the necessary political will and senior staff buy-in.
The modelling highlights the need for strong renewable energy interventions alongside
transport and electrical efficiency, if economic growth is not to lead to increases in
emissions in the future.
It is not only feasible but desirable to move to a low emissions, sustainable energy
future. It represents a substantially lower cost – the energy system will cost Tshwane’s
residents less than half of a business-as-usual future by 2055. It is also a more robust and
economically competitive future. It requires no compromise in lifestyle, and is likely to
support a robust economy and increase employment1.

The modelling also helps clarify the interventions that are likely to have the highest impact.
Based on these and other interventions, the strategy sections to follow suggest how a sustainable
energy future may be achieved.
High-level targets are also proposed, drawing on the modelling work undertaken in the Energy
Futures Report. These are summarised in Table 1 and Table 2.
Table 1: High-level sustainable energy/carbon emissions targets
2020

2030

2040

2055

17,293,746
4.9

17,091,316
3.9

20,008,463
3.6

25,880,828
3.3

Renewable/cleaner energy as portion of
electricity supply

8%

16%

21%

29%

Electricity efficiency (fraction of electricity
reduced off BAU)

2%

7%

12%

18%

Total GHG emissions from energy (tCO2e)
GHG emissions per capita (tonnes)

1

For example see Borel-Saladin and Turok 2013, TIPS 2012, Letete and Rutovitz 2010, UNEP 2008, as well as the
Tshwane Framework for a Green Economy Transition 2015 and the presentation by MMC Pillay on The Greening of
Tshwane’s Economy (launch of Tshwane’s green economy research network, 24 November 2015).
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Transport efficiency (fraction of petrol and
diesel consumption reduced off BAU)

2020

2030

2040

2055

13%

28%

41%

53%

Table 2: Other targets proposed for a Sustainable Energy Strategy for Tshwane2

Sector
Target
Renewable energy
Small-scale
SSEG application procedures and criteria in place by 2017.
embedded
generation (SSEG)
Methane to
Tshwane has at least one operational methane-to-electricity
electricity
generation plant by 2018.
Efficiency of Municipal operations
Traffic lights
100% of traffic lights are LED by 2020.
Streetlights
100% of inefficient Mercury Vapour streetlights replaced 2020.
Buildings
All large buildings have been audited by 2018
Transport
NMT
NMT share of the modal split improves from 2% of passengerkm to 4% by 2025.
Public Transport
Public transport share of modal split improves from 72% of
passenger-km to 76% by 2025.
Access to Energy for all
Electrification
All households have access to a formal electricity connection by
2025 (formal and informal households).
Ceilings
All low-income households have ceilings by 2020.
The sections to follow, as well as the proposed strategy items, follow the SALGA Local
Government Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy Strategy (2013) to promote consistency in
approach. The content is also consistent with the strategic direction set out in CoT’s Framework
for a Green Economy Transition (Figure 1).

2

These and other more detailed targets and information can be found under each subsequent section.
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Figure 1: Strategic framing of sustainable energy from Tshwane's Framework for a Green Economy
Transition (2015).

2. Strategies and actions
2.1.

Local Governance way forward

A strong case exists that local government mandates include sustainable energy approaches3.
This is a dynamic space, with growing global and national awareness of the role of urban
3

Section 152 of the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa (1996) contains two objectives that relate specifically
to the role of local government in achieving sustainable development through provision of services to communities
in a sustainable manner and promotion of a safe and healthy environment (Section 152 (1) (b) (d)). This object is
reinforced in the Municipal Systems Act (32 of 2000) and the Municipal Structures Act (117 of 1998), making it clear
that municipal functions must be interpreted with these goals in mind. The sustainable use of energy is clearly linked
to a concern for a healthy environment and a just and equitable distribution of resources (now and for future
generations).
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management as key in energy demand management, energy security and energy access, with
new activities emerging as national policy develops. For example the South African National
Climate Change Response White Paper (2011, Section 10.2.6) identifies local government as a
key partner in delivering the implementation of climate response projects. A more complicated
arena currently is that of distributed electricity generation and distribution, and regulations from
NERSA related to Small-Scale Embedded Generation, as well as the Department of Energy’s next
Integrated Resource Plan (IRP), which will provide direction on the role of local government
within the renewable energy arena, are imminent.
Cities are increasingly orienting themselves to mitigate the risks associated with global climate
change, economic competitiveness and social inequity. Sustainable Energy is a cornerstone in
this and ensuring that energy efficiency, renewable energy development and access of citizens
to affordable, reliable and safe energy is enhanced must be a priority of local government.
Management of this new set of activities at the local level is notoriously difficult as energy sits
within a wide range of city functions and thus across a spectrum of city departments. Many of
these departments (such as Service Infrastructure, Transport and Roads, City Planning and
Development) have demanding tasks, and drawing them into a cross-sectoral initiatives with new
or additional demands requires high level political and administrative commitment. Furthermore,
while a strong mandate exists for environmental and social sustainability, such directives are
often felt to be in direct competition with directives relating to financial cost recovery4.
Alignment with existing strategies, goals and institutional mechanisms
The CoT’s City Sustainability Unit (CSU), located within the Office of the Executive Mayor provides
a particularly strong opportunity to drive a strong sustainable energy programme and lead and
coordinate the institutionalising of sustainable energy implementation across the City.
Tshwane’s Framework for a Green Economy Transition provides a strong policy case for
sustainable energy, and all initiatives within the CSU’ align with the Vision 2055.
As noted within the status quo assessment, much is underway within the CoT relating to
sustainable energy development. What follows in the section below is a guideline to further drive
the institutionalisation of the sustainable energy strategy towards ensuring the implementation
of the City’s goals and objectives, and an ability to measure progress towards meeting associated
targets.

4

Paragraph 2 of Section 152 of the Constitution requires that “A municipality must strive, within its financial and
administrative capacity, to achieve the objects set out in subsection (1).”
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Figure 2: Schematic of key elements of an institutional mechanism for the integration of sustainable energy
into municipal functions and operations.

Experience indicates that generic key institutional elements to drive a sustainable energy
transition within a city, as detailed in Figure 2, include:
a. Both a political and high level administrative structure: this is usually a committee
established specifically to address this new strategic area, but can also be a subcommittee of an existing committee. How this is formed will be city specific.
b. Working groups clustered around key work areas identified in the strategy, made of
representatives from all relevant departments: as the sustainable energy work is highly
cross-cutting, these structures are an important way of ensuring necessary involvement
and cooperation on projects across the city. These groups are responsible for providing
reports to the political and administrative committees.
c. Dedicated unit (a sustainability or energy unit): new ways of working require dedicated
support, and a city’s sustainable energy transition will require dedicated staff to take
forward areas such as collecting and analyzing energy data, undertaking strategic
analysis of key areas, developing proposals to raise money for new projects, and doing
research and providing technical input on new, alternative technologies. This unit must
support the conventional line departments and draw together officials in working
groups. This unit would report directly to the Executive Director of the department in
which they are housed, but would also be an important information resource to the
political and administrative committees.
The work of the CSU in relation to sustainable energy
Tshwane Sustainable Energy Strategy Framework (FINAL)
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Although this work is cross-cutting and much of the implementation will be driven from within
sector departments, for example a municipal waste-to-energy project will be the responsibility
of the Waste and Electricity departments, it has been shown that dedicated support to drive and
coordinate the work is critical. The CSU will need to explore what capacity it currently has to drive
the identified energy priorities, and what capacity it still requires to be able to ensure the
objectives of the energy plan are achieved.
Certain work areas and themes, with allocated staff time, are already in place within CoT. The
table below provides an overview of the typical areas and work themes that would need to form
part of a comprehensive sustainable energy ‘drive’ in a city (noting this is not definitive nor
exhaustive).
Table 3: Overview of typical work areas for a city sustainable energy unit or office
WORK AREAS

City procurement and
operations

Low
income
household energy
services

Energy efficiency

Renewable energy
development

Low
carbon
development

PROJECT AREAS

Supporting municipal
retrofit projects;

Developing city
strategy
and
implementation
mechanisms for
integrated
household energy
services

Communication
and campaigns;

Support
sector
departments
to
facilitate
private
sector
RE
development
and
pilot municipal RE
projects.

Facilitating link
between
City
Planning
and
Transit goals

Monitor
internal
energy consumption;

CROSS CUTTING THEMATIC AREAS

Training
internal
building and facilities
management

Monitoring
of
city’s
Green
Building
regulations

Policy and
regulation

Developing policies for Internal Resource Management, Green Procurement, Development Planning;

Finance

Seeking additional funding to drive the new area of work, e.g. climate funds, green economy funds;

Engagement (with the relevant sector department) in national planning and regulation that may have an impact
on local energy objectives.

Exploring revenue models and engaging with City Finance around new, resource efficient-oriented revenue
models.
Partnerships

Ongoing engagement in national and international forums relating to climate mitigation and sustainable
energy;
Developing partnerships for implementation with the private sector and with academia in relation to
innovation.

Data

Holding and developing the data bases that relate to the energy and GHG mitigation indices and targets and
undertaking the necessary reporting to global and national platforms.

Green
economy

Align with the Green Economy initiatives in the City, as well as in the province and nationally; build and enhance
the economic/job creation dimensions of the sustainable energy strategy.

Research

Unlocking location specific implementation barriers and developing innovative approaches relating to the legal,
financial and technical aspects of sustainable energy implementation.
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Institutional Strategy
The below table – based on the SALGA Local Government Sustainable Energy Strategy - reflects key action items for Tshwane to
address institutional aspects of sustainable energy strategy implementation.
Strategy item (from SALGA 2013)

Status
in Proposed Actions
Possible Targets
Tshwane
Institutionalise a local level ‘energy mandate’: Inter-departmental, cross-sectoral political and administrative institutional mechanisms


Establish a political committee to hold
sustainable energy.
A formally constituted administrative
committee (Executive
Management
Team) that draws in all relevant
departments must support the political
committee. This needs to involve the most
senior, top-level management of the
relevant departments.





Establish inter-departmental work stream
subcommittees to undertaken the work of
the Energy Strategy/Action Plan. These
would report to the administrative Energy
Committee. Work streams can cluster
around high level ‘themes’, city or energy
plan objectives and should help to
streamline the work being undertaken.
Generating and institutionalizing an Energy Action Plan



Develop a local level energy picture and
establish a data collection process





Update
completed 2016
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Establish a political committee representing sustainable energy
issues. Consider and decide on the form (Section 79, Section 80).
Establish the EMT. In Tshwane this will likely extend to:
a. Environmental Management
b. Housing and Human Settlements
c. Transport and Roads
d. Services Infrastructure
e. City Planning and Development
f. Economic Development
g. Financial Services
h. Communication and Marketing Services
i. Research and Innovation.
Include new responsibilities within Job Descriptions and KPIs of
Senior Management.
Set up work stream clusters as appropriate and ensure senior
management assigns staff to these.
Include new responsibilities within Job Descriptions and KPIs of
Senior Management.

Undertake a periodic Status Quo report (e.g. every 5 years)
Identify key energy indicators
Identify which data can be collected internally and identify a staff
member who will undertake an annual collation of data. This may

13

Status Quo report in
2020, 2025 etc.

Strategy item (from SALGA 2013)

Status
Tshwane

in

Proposed Actions

Possible Targets

need to be supplemented by consultant assistance every few
years.
Develop an Energy Strategy

Underway

Develop an Energy Action Plan with clear
goals and sector-based targets

Underway

Inclusion of council approved strategy and
plan into Sector Plans and municipal
monitoring systems: IDP, KPIs, SDBIPs, and
Electricity Master Plans.

The
new
requirements of
the
national
Municipal EEDSM
programme have
been
institutionalized
within
the
Electricity
Department, with
dedicated
personnel
assigned
and
related
KPI’s
developed for the
new area of work.
Outstanding in
other
departments.



Develop strategy in a process with all key internal and external
stakeholders
 Ensure council adoption of the Energy Strategy
 Review strategy every 5 years
Such a plan requires working with each department and ensuring that
the energy activities are integrated into their existing work plans. Targets
need to be ambitious (in line with the future energy/emissions trajectory
selected by the City), but achievable and measurable. See Appendix 5.1
 Specify actions/projects, responsibilities, time frames and targets.
 Action plan to receive council approval
 Review Action Plan every 5 years
 Energy efficiency related indicators are included within IDP, SDF
and Sector Plans requirements. New projects must be reflected in
the budget (SDBIP process).
 Targets are reflected in the performance management system of
all key staff (through KPIs). Staff members from Performance
Management should be included in the process of target
development.

Support local energy plan implementation

Tshwane Sustainable Energy Strategy Framework (FINAL)
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Strategy item (from SALGA 2013)

Status
Tshwane

in



Integrate planning across departments
and alignment of bulk infrastructure
projects within municipality and across
spheres of government
Create a regulatory environment that will
enhance and facilitate municipal, private
and public-private action and investment
in sustainable energy development.

Develop
systems

monitoring

and

reporting

Develop skills, knowledge and capacity

Proposed Actions
Engage with relevant departments to ensure a thorough
understanding of how energy issues intersect with their
areas/services and how they can integrate sustainable energy
objectives into their line department functions.

Tshwane
has
leading
Green
Building By-law,
policy
and
incentives; has a
Compaction and
Densification
Strategy
and
NMT Strategy in
place.
M&V of EEDSM
programme
is
undertaken

Key regulatory areas include: Municipal Procurement, Municipal Energy
Management, Integrated Household Energy Services, Small-scale
embedded generation, Third party wheeling, Green building,
Densification and Zoning, traffic management and non-motorised
transit.
(actions are listed under relevant sections of the strategy)



Generate an annual update report on key indicators. Targets need
to be monitored in terms of the performance management process
(for a detailed overview of a proposed Targets approach see
Appendix 5.1).

Ongoing



Continue to engage in learning networks of SEA-SALGA-SACN
(urban energy), SACN Transport Working group, ICLEI, etc.
Where capacity gaps exist, lobby to create the new staff position.



Secure financing and funding

Possible Targets

Ongoing

As a resource, numerous examples of policy, regulation and tools
relating to, for example, cost of supply studies, revenue impact, as well
as case studies can be found on the Urban Energy Website:
www.cityenergy.org.za
 Identify, secure and coordinate appropriate funding streams.
Expand funding streams particularly for pilot or priority projects.
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Annual report on key
Sustainable
Energy
Indicators

2.2.

Efficiency of Municipal Operations

Even though municipal energy use is relatively small component of total city energy use – less
than 1% in the case of CoT - municipalities are often the single largest ‘corporation’ in urban
areas, and therefore represent huge sustainable energy opportunities within one entity. In
addition, it is important that they ‘walk the talk’ and lead by example in energy efficiency and
other sustainable energy initiatives. Municipal energy efficiency opportunities exist within their
many buildings, their vehicle fleet, streetlights and traffic lighting, and water supply and
wastewater plant. Buildings use most energy, followed by street and traffic lighting, and the
vehicle fleet is the third and least significant energy user. The municipal efficiency opportunities
were assessed in a recent study (SACN 2014b), and the key areas of intervention are shown in
Table 4.
Table 4: Energy efficiency opportunities in municipal operations

Sector

Old Technology

Proposed

New Potential

Technology
Street lighting

Traffic lighting

400W MV

250W HPS

250W MV

HVAC

4 years

150W HPS

412kWh

7 years

150/125W MV

70W HPS

226kWh

8.1 years

80W MV

50W HPS

124kWh

10 years

75W incandescent

10W LED

569.4kWh

2 years

T8

T5

29.2kWh

2 years

T8

LED

58.4kWh

6 years

Conventional VRV using
refrigerants such as
water; R22; R407c, etc

Efficient VRV using
efficient refrigerant like
R410A; latest inverter
technology, and latest
scroll compressor

325kWh

6 years

IE1 motors

IE2/ IE3 motors with
VSDs

20%

2.7 years

Improved practice/

32%

0

Water supply &
wastewater
treatment
Vehicle Fleet

per

619kWh

Building lighting

Building
system

Savings

Payback Time

Diesel
vehicles

and

petrol

fitting (kWh/a)

behavioural change

CoT has undertaken streetlight retrofits as part of the DoE-managed DORA EEDSM programme,
as well as building retrofits: to date around 98 buildings have been retrofitted with efficient
lighting. In addition, 10 electric vehicles5 have been purchased as part of the municipal fleet.
The above assessment, when applied to CoT, indicated further substantial energy (154 552
GJ/yr), CO2e emissions (28 594 tons/yr) and financial (R 48 947 990/yr) savings potential (Table
5

At a cost of R470 000 each.
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5). The largest energy and financial saving potential was from vehicle fleet behaviour change, but
the largest CO2e savings arise from motor and Variable Speed Drive retrofits in water supply and
wastewater operations.
Table 5: Energy efficiency potential in CoT municipal operations6

CoT is also obliged to comply with SANS 10400 XA which requires new buildings to be designed
such that they are more energy efficient through improved thermal design and daylighting, as
well as using more efficient technology for water heating and lighting. It stipulates that the annual
consumption of an office in Gauteng shall not exceed 80 VA/m² and 200 kWh/m²/yr, with a power
factor of at least 0.95. Assessments indicate that resulting efficiency improvements are expected
to be at least 20%7, potentially much more.
The municipality also has the potential to generate renewable electricity through landfill gas and
sewage methane, as well as through small-hydro installations in the water-supply system
(covered in the City of Tshwane State of Energy Report, Renewable Energy section).
The City Energy resource portal www.cityenergy.org.za has guides and support material for
municipal energy efficiency improvements.

6

Modelling Energy Efficiency Potential in Municipal Operations in the Nine Member Cities of the SACN. South African
Cities Network, 2014
7
SANS204 - Energy efficiency in buildings. Article by Mike Barker and Robert Arnott – BuildingPhysics.
www.cityenergy.org.za.
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Efficiency in Municipal Own Operations Strategy
The below table – based on the SALGA Local Government Sustainable Energy Strategy - reflects key action items for CoT to address
the above issues in the municipality’s own operations.
Strategy item (from SALGA 2013)
Implement building and lighting efficiency
Install meters in municipal owned
buildings and ensure consumption is
recorded and monitored

Retrofit all building lights with efficient
alternatives and, where practical, energy
saving devices such as motion sensors, etc.

Replace all incandescent traffic lighting /
signals with LED
Retrofit street lighting with appropriate,
energy efficient alternatives
These need to comply with SANS standards
for road lighting

Retrofit
council
hostels
and
facilities/depots with large hot water
consumption, with solar water heaters
Undertake full building efficiency audit and
retrofit processes

Status in Tshwane

Proposed Actions

Possible Targets

Tshwane municipal building
electricity
consumption
is
mostly not separately recorded.
Demonstrating the benefits of
energy efficiency projects is thus
difficult.
Tshwane
has
undertaken
around 98 building retrofits.



All major municipal
buildings
have
separate metering by
2018.

Tshwane has started with such
retrofits (~37% penetration in
2014).
Tshwane has started with such
retrofits (~25% penetration in
2014).



No solar water heaters installed



Identify council building sites with significant hot
water consumption and install solar water heaters.



Make audits of municipal buildings over a certain
size mandatory.
Undertake energy audits of largest municipalowned buildings to identify efficiency opportunities.



Efficient lighting retrofits of buildings is an ongoing
programme, particularly since LED technology is
expected to soon replace CFLs and fluorescent tubes
which are currently considered relatively efficient.
 Continue with building lighting retrofit programme,
focusing on large buildings, setting annual targets of
numbers of buildings in each year.
Continue to retrofit traffic lights with LEDs

Streetlight retrofitting is an ongoing programme since
LED lights are likely to be suitable replacements for all
current options in the medium-term, including the HPS
lights currently considered relatively efficient.
 Continue to retrofit streetlights with more efficient
options (HPS, but moving to LEDs)
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Install meters and record consumption separately
of municipal buildings.
Report on municipal building energy consumption
annually.
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100% of traffic lights
are LED by 2020.
100% of inefficient
Mercury
Vapour
streetlights replaced
2020.

Audits undertaken of
large municipal owned
buildings by 2018.

Strategy item (from SALGA 2013)

Status in Tshwane

Proposed Actions
 Implement efficiency opportunities identified.

Efficiency requirements to be included
within the procurement process

Tshwane
has
a
green
procurement procedure in
place.



In discussion with Procurement, periodically review
energy efficient criteria to include in the
procurement process.

Develop and run behaviour campaigns to
make the energy consumption of facilities
visible and encourage energy-savings
practices



Undertake behaviour campaigns and awareness
raising in parallel with building retrofits being
undertaken (above).

Train building managers in energy
efficiency approaches and monitoring



Identify building managers of all significant
municipal facilities and organise accredited energy
efficiency training.



Engage with Water and Sanitation to determine
how energy efficiency objectives can be included in
their development plans, including off-peak
pumping and loss reduction.



Water pump system procurement process to
include efficiency criteria.



Tshwane municipal vehicle procurement process to
include cost-effective efficiency criteria.



Send drivers on advanced driving courses to
improve their fuel efficiency. Monitor the impact of
such training.

Implement water and sanitation service energy efficiency
Ensure energy efficiency objectives are
visible in Water services planning, and
water infrastructure development plans

Procurement of efficient water pumps

Develop an efficient vehicle fleet
Work with vehicle fleet procurement to
bring in operational and life cycle costing
into assessments to ensure efficient, cost
effective choices
Trip efficiency: trip tracking, advanced
driving courses to improve efficiency

Tshwane has purchased fuel
efficient as well as electric
vehicles as part of its fleet.

Support waste reduction, management and waste to energy development

Tshwane Sustainable Energy Strategy Framework (FINAL)
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Possible Targets

Vehicle procurement
criteria to include
efficiency criteria by
2017.

Strategy item (from SALGA 2013)
Track waste truck trip routes and explore
more efficient options for fuel
consumption reduction

Status in Tshwane

Establish feasibility of using wastewater
gas for energy
Waste to energy feasibility
Water supply system hydro development

Tshwane Sustainable Energy Strategy Framework (FINAL)

Proposed Actions
Optimising waste truck trip routes can save significant
amount of fuel.
 Undertake a study to assess energy saving
opportunities from waste truck route optimisation
See Renewable Energy Strategy
See Renewable Energy Strategy
See Renewable Energy Strategy
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Possible Targets

2.3.

Energy Access for All way forward

Global Sustainable Development Goal 7 includes ‘ensuring universal access to affordable, reliable
and modern energy services by 2030’. In CoT over 100 000 households are without electricity
and rely on unsafe and unhealthy energy sources such as paraffin and candles, or wood for space
heating. There is no successful model for delivery of the national government’s Free Basic
Alternative Energy (FBAE) as yet, and so these households remain unsupported by the state and
amongst the most marginalised in Tshwane. In contrast, all electrified indigent households are
meant to receive the Free Basic Electricity (FBE) allocation. However, only about 30% appear to
receive such support. This is often the case in South African cities - the FBE allocation system
does not reach all those intended.
In addition to the above energy access concerns, most poor houses do not have ceilings and thus
have poor thermal performance, requiring significantly more heating in winter, and being
uncomfortable in summer. In 2014 the Department of Human Settlements approved a budget
for low-income households to include ceilings, but this only applies to new houses. The
approximately 2 million houses around the country that were built without ceilings remain
thermally inefficient, and there is no scheme in place to rectify this. Note that a programme to
address this is unlikely to change the overall energy use characteristics of the sector very much
because low-income households have a ‘supressed demand’ – they do not use as much energy
as they would like to for affordability reasons.
As illustrated in the City of Tshwane Energy Futures Report, low-income households are expected
to grow in numbers significantly. An energy access strategy thus not only has the challenge of
addressing current backlogs, but also accelerating progress to meet fast growing new demand.
There will be growing pressure on grants such as the FBE into the future.
A strategy to support sustainable energy amongst poor households can include:






Improving the reach of FBE to all indigent households
Ensuring that electricity tariffs remain affordable
Expanding the reach of electrification to all informal households (currently about half of
Tshwane’s informal households are electrified)
Providing ceilings to low-income households
Exploring alternative energy services for poor households, such as for more cost
effective and efficient cooking and lighting.

Providing energy services to unelectrified households
A recent assessment of alternative energy options for unelectrified settlements in Gauteng
(Gauteng Province 2015) shortlisted the following for potential rollout to improve local air quality
and access to affordable energy:
-

Cooking and heating (approximate capital cost in brackets):
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-

o Solar cookers ~R635
o Hotbox/wonderbag energy saving technology ~R100-R300
o LPG one plate cooker top and cylinder ~R700
o LPG two plate cooker top and cylinder ~ R1 100
o LPG heater ~R1 200
o Methanol/ethanol cookstove ~R400 single ~R1 100 double
o Mbaula efficient wood or coal stove ~ R450
Lighting (approximate capital cost in brackets):
o ‘Litre of light’ (filled plastic bottle in roof for ‘daylighting’) – no cost
o ‘WakaWaka’ light (small solar powered light) ~ R400
o Portable solar kit ~ R1300
o Solar lanterns ~ R635

Some of these are being piloted by Gauteng Province Department of Agriculture and Rural
Development for effectiveness and social acceptability, and may prove effective options for CoT
to consider in future.
Options for solar PV rollout for unelectrified low-income households
Small stand-alone solar PV systems have the potential to quickly provide basic lighting and phone
charging in unelectrified households. Prices for small lighting kits (including 2 x 5watt LED lights
and a phone charging facility) are around R1300 for individual purchases. Bulk purchases would
bring this cost down. Systems which can support TV and other appliances for a few hours per day
are significantly more expensive, as system capital costs are directly related to energy (kWh or
Wh) supplied per day. In solar PV rollout programmes attention needs to be given to battery
replacements in particular, as these may last 3 to 5 years as opposed to the much longer solar PV
panel and LED light lifetimes.
The iShack initiative8 has taken a ‘utility’ approach to servicing unelectrified communities, and
could be explored for implementation in CoT. Other programmes in the country, such as
iKhayalami9, are looking into similar models for electricity service provision. The iShack operation
is run by a not-for-profit company which has negotiated to obtain the Free Basic Electricity grant
from the municipality for the households it services. Initially households were provided with
solar-powered lights and a TV for a monthly fee, but now the scheme has adopted the following
approach:



A deposit of R400 is required (which can be reclaimed if the household leaves the
scheme)
For this deposit, the following equipment is provided

8

See www.sustainabilityinstitute.net/programmes/ishack. Information for this section from iShack manager Damian
Conway (pers comm, June 2016)
9
see www.ikhayalami.org/
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o a 12V DC Distribution Box with charge controller and internal communication
module (to allow switching remotely)
o 75-100Wp PV panel
o 100Ah battery
o 2 internal LED lights + 1 outside LED security light
o 15” DC LED TV
o Plug box (for TV, radio, music system, cellphone charging etc), cabling etc
Lighting will always be prioritised by the system control electronics in the event of low
battery
A charge of R60 per callout applies for maintenance
Householders need to pay for new a battery replacement about every 3 years (R500 to
R1000 for a battery)
The operation draws on the household Free Basic Electricity subsidy, which covers the
cost of the monthly operations, so after paying the deposit, households can run for
months, if not years, with no additional payments.

The capital cost of equipment supply is R7200. The system is sufficient to provide a reasonable
amount of daily appliance use, typically 8 hours lighting and 4-6hours TV, for most of the year
(although in the Cape winter months there are limitations). The system is highly modularised,
installation is simple and tampering is difficult. The systems are all monitored online, and faults
can be timeously responded to.
Solar PV electrification is generally not preferred over grid connection by poor households due
to limited services such systems can provide - in particular the inability to provide any thermal
services (cooking, heating) - but in areas where the grid is unlikely to reach in the medium term,
such as in settlements on unproclaimed land, it may be an appropriate solution – particularly if
paired with a thermal energy source such as LPG.
LPG for poor households
Cooking with LPG is more expensive than using electricity. LPG cooking requires an initial
equipment cost of around R700 for a single plate plus cylinder, or R1100 for a double plate plus
cylinder. By comparison, an electricity double hotplate costs around R25010. Operating cost
estimates vary significantly in different studies, but LPG is consistently rated as costing at least
15% more per month for the same cooking service11.
CoT has been involved in LPG provision to the Winterveld area, using the Free Basic Alternative
Energy grant. However this scheme suffered from management problems and issues linked to
10

LPG equipment prices from Gauteng Province, 2015, and electric hotplate prices from Makro and other online
sources.
11
One study by the North-West University indicates LPG costing R53 per month as opposed to R45 for electricity
(http://www.nwu.ac.za/faculty-engineering-energy-saving-home-stoves), another estimates R140 per month for
LPG and R103 for electricity (Gauteng Province, 2015)
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LPG price fluctuations, and has not lasted12. LPG provision does not, however, address lighting
and media needs, but in combination with solar PV rollout as discussed earlier, can be an
important part of integrated energy service delivery to unelectrified communities.
The Free Basic Electricity or Free Basic Alternative Energy subsidy of around R60 per month13
could be used to subsidise LPG provision, or solar PV rollout, as discussed earlier. Both are
necessary in order to cover lighting and media, as well as thermal needs. This will require some
measure of trade-off however, as the subsidy may not extend to both energy services.

12
13

Cloete and Kemm, 2009.
Estimated at 50kWh per month allowance ar R1.20 per kWh.
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Energy Access for All Strategy
The below table – based on the SALGA Local Government Sustainable Energy Strategy - reflects key action items for Tshwane to
address the above issues in promoting energy access for all.
Strategy item (from SALGA 2013)
Status in Tshwane
Proposed Actions
Electricity tariffs and subsidies support use of electricity by poor households
Implement appropriate tariff regime which Tshwane has an inclining block  Assess annual tariff adjustments to balance
provides cheap electricity to the poor, yet tariff to cross-subsidise the
affordability for poor households with financial
is financially sustainable for the consumption
of
poor
sustainability of the municipality.
municipality
households.
Identify and implement suitable metering
arrangements to reduce excessive charges
for on-selling




Possible Targets

Assess the prevalence of on-selling to backyard
shacks and prices being charged.
Consider metering solutions for such backyard shacks
if merited.

Only about 30% of electrified  Clarify reason for incomplete FBE reach and how this
indigent households receive
can be addressed.
FBE allowance.
Electrification expanded to reach all households, including informal households in urban/dense settlement areas and rural households
Implement
informal
electrification About half of informal Informal electrification practices are well established in
programmes
households in Tshwane have South Africa at this stage. Poor informal unelectrified
access to electricity. Some of households are amongst the most marginalised.
these are illegal connections,  Prioritise budget for electrification of informal areas
with
associated
safety
concerns.
Workable Free Basic Alternative Energy delivery models are developed and rolled out where appropriate
Based on proven FBAE rollout models,
(Given the lack of success with FBAE implementation
undertake FBAE rollout in appropriate
modes, if 100% access to electricity is considered feasible
areas and under suitable conditions.
then this should rather be prioritised, in which case FBE will
apply to indigent households rather than FBAE)
Thermal performance in poor households is improved, focusing on existing houses without ceilings
Source resources and implement ceiling
 Source funds to implement ceilings programmes in
retrofit programmes in existing housing
existing low-income households, potentially building
stock
Improve indigent registry processes
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100% access to electricity
by 2020

All houses to
ceilings by 2020

have

Strategy item (from SALGA 2013)

Status in Tshwane

Ensure thermal requirements in terms of
SANS10400 are included in the delivery of
all housing post April 2014
Solar
water
heater
programme
implementation

Tshwane has rolled out lowincome solar water heaters.
Much remains to be done in
this regard however.
Develop a household energy service package approach
Consider and evaluate appropriate
household energy service package
components.
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Proposed Actions
capacity of SMMEs to undertake the installations
(employment creation benefit)


Check with Human Settlements Department that all
new houses are being built with ceilings.



Participate in Department of Energy low-income solar
water heater programmes when announced.



Undertake an assessment of household energy
service options, drawing on existing work in Gauteng
and iShack, and develop an appropriate action plan in
this regard. This could include, for example:
Safety and efficiency awareness training or
information
‘hot box’ or ‘wonderbag’ rollout for efficient
cooking
Solar lights and LPG for unelectrified households
Regular rollout of CFLs for electrified households
This may also include demand side management
measures, such as low pressure solar water heating, to
reduce cost of electricity supply to this sector (see
above).
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Possible Targets

2.4.

Electricity Efficiency way forward

Electricity efficiency plays an important role in reducing energy demand without compromising
economic growth. A decoupling of energy demand and economic growth is part of a sustainable
energy future. Electricity efficiency programmes offer large energy savings in homes, businesses
and industrial plants. It is also becoming increasingly recognised by utilities as a low-cost source
of ‘clean energy’, in that it generally costs significantly less to save energy through efficiency
programmes than to build new generation capacity.
National government has developed a draft national Energy Efficiency Action Plan, taking the old
and largely ineffective 2008 National Energy Efficiency Strategy into concrete action. This reflects
an escalation in the importance of energy efficiency nationally, partly prompted by the electricity
supply shortages from 2008 onwards. National Treasury has an existing tax rebate incentive for
electricity efficiency which has recently been increased to 95c/kWh of verified savings.
CoT is currently engaged in significant substation and network upgrade work to boost its capacity
to meet the growing demand. Electricity efficiency programmes could assist the City to lower this
demand and reduce the costly investment in energy infrastructure in the medium- and long-term,
as efficient technology and practice grows steadily across sectors. Furthermore in the South
African context, where electricity constraints are a reality for the short-to-medium term future,
electricity efficiency programmes will assist the City to curtail the electricity demand and reduce
the chances of widespread load shedding and its negative impact on the economy.
The residential, commercial and industrial (built environment) sectors in the City of Tshwane are
largely reliant on electricity to meet energy needs, with some use of liquid fuels (LPG, paraffin),
coal and wood for indoor heating and cooking, and some solar for water heating. Energy
efficiency in all three sectors would entail a combination of behaviour change (zero cost) and
replacing inefficient technology with more efficient options.
A key issue for municipalities, however, revolves around potential revenue loss from reduced
electricity sales due to energy efficiency amongst customers. This is discussed further in the
Electricity Services section.
Industrial efficiency
Industrial customers consume the largest percentage of electricity in CoT. Therefore, changing
the energy profile amongst these (e.g. the Iron and Steel, Automobile and Petrochemical
industries etc.) is important to change Tshwane’s profile. Studies show a high potential for energy
efficiency improvement in industrial motor systems including compressed air, pumping,
ventilation and cold generation (Fleiter & Eichhammer, 2011).
Table 6Table 6 shows the savings potential modelled in the LEAP futures modelling exercise for
CoT. It is based on a comprehensive study conducted on a number of countries, including South
Africa. The study suggests that these savings are possible within a 20-year period for the
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industrial sector on average. However, the model extended this to a 40-year period to
accommodate for the implementation barriers common to most developing countries.
Table 6: Savings potential for motor systems in Industrial Sector in Tshwane by 2045
Savings potential
(40 years)

End-use

Compressed Air
Ventilation
Pumps

Cold generation
Others

33%
22%
20%
20%
10%

In the United States experience, the industrial sector saves more energy per programme dollar
than other sectors (American Council for an Energy-Efficient Economy, 2015). A smart energy
efficiency programme should therefore include large energy users to optimise the return on
investment for municipalities who run their own energy efficiency programmes. When it comes
to industry, a systems approach to energy efficiency yields more savings opportunities as oppose
to thinking only about an individual component like the motor itself. For example, the pumping
system in Figure 3 shows the efficiency gains along the entire system including replacing the
throttle with a variable speed drive, installing a more efficient motor (motors are already very
efficient so offer the least savings), using low-friction pipes etc. (Fleiter & Eichhammer, 2011)

Figure 3: Comparison of a typical and energy efficient pump system

In South Africa the National Cleaner Production Centre (NCPC) supports industry sectors with
auditing, and Eskom has provided implementation support in the past (although the national
EEDSM programme run through Eskom is not active at present). The National Business Initiative
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(NBI) has also run a significant Private Sector Energy Efficiency Programme (PSEE), although this
initiative has now ended. The South African Revenue Service also has a tax rebate incentive in
place, allowing businesses to claim 95c for every kWh saved off a baseline. In addition, large
power users generally have addressed efficiency in their operations because of the cost and
competitiveness implications, or are in the process of doing so. For these reasons, and because
of scarce resources within the municipality, industrial efficiency is not the primary focus of this
municipal strategy.
Residential efficiency
As the second largest consumer of electricity, the residential sector has opportunities for large
energy savings, particularly in the mid– to high– income brackets. As shown in the Energy Futures
modelling, the highest impact intervention is around water heating (e.g. heat pumps or solar
water heaters), followed by efficient lighting (e.g. CFLs and LEDs). Efficiency improvements in
refrigerators also has a significant impact – pointing to the importance of a mandatory national
appliance standard/labelling programme. Load control of devices such as geysers and pool
pumps can impact on the national peak demand, which a residential-driven evening peak. For
low income households energy efficiency helps to alleviate energy poverty but does not
necessarily assist utilities or municipalities with demand-side management aimed at reducing
energy demand in cities. This is because of supressed demand - customers use any gains in energy
savings to purchase more energy or appliances for additional comfort; the electricity
consumption then returns to its original (pre-intervention) amount (Davis, Cohen, Hughes,
Durbach, & Nyatsanza, 2010). The majority of lower income households have not reached a
service level to meet all of their needs. Therefore, it is recommended that energy efficiency
directed at low income households should form part of the City’s household energy poverty
strategy and should not be a key strategic approach to reduce the City’s energy demand.
Commercial efficiency
The commercial sector is third largest electricity consumer in CoT. Lighting and HVAC consume
roughly three quarters of electricity in typical commercial office buildings. Efficient lighting and
HVAC system improvements include retrofitting old inefficient fluorescents with either more
efficient fluorescents or LED lighting. HVAC management can significantly reduce costs too
without having to purchase new costly HVAC systems (SEA, 2013). New buildings however, have
many more opportunities for the integration of energy efficiency measures than existing
buildings. SANS 10400 XA requires all new buildings to be designed such that they are more
energy efficient through improved thermal design and daylighting, as well as using more efficient
technology for water heating and lighting. Efficiency improvements are expected to be at least
20%14, potentially much more. This does not cover the existing, typically inefficient, building stock
however.

14

SANS204 - Energy efficiency in buildings. Article by Mike Barker and Robert Arnott – BuildingPhysics.
www.cityenergy.org.za.
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Electricity Efficiency Strategy
The below table – based on the SALGA Local Government Sustainable Energy Strategy - reflects key action items for Tshwane to
address electricity efficiency in the industrial, residential and commercial sectors.
Strategy item (from SALGA 2013)
Status in Tshwane
Proposed Actions
Energy efficiency implementation in Tshwane
(actions listed below, as well as other sections)
to support the national peak-plateau-decline
carbon emissions ambition.
Encourage and enforce efficiency through building and development approval processes
Enforcement of the new SANS 10400-XA
regulation.



Ensure that building inspectorate is able
to enforce SANS 10400 XA effectively,
and provide training as necessary.

Develop and run behaviour change campaigns
and ensure that efficiency awareness is
developed within education curricula.



Develop and run periodic energy
efficiency campaigns (assess approaches
by other metros and draw on this
material as appropriate).

Continue to grow and develop the Planning
approval process towards green building best
practice and an increasingly radically new and
more energy efficient ways of developing.



Develop criteria for developers to
promote sustainable energy (see Spatial
Planning and Transport sections).



Develop future tariff options for
consideration and discussion with NERSA
and NT (see Electricity Services section).

Explore options around de-linking municipal
revenue from service sales in order to ensure
that efficiency does not have a substantial
impact on revenue

Tshwane
presently
researching new funding
mechanisms

Possible Targets
Electricity efficiency (fraction of
electricity reduced off BAU): 2% by
2020, 7% by 2030

Annual energy efficiency campaign
run.

Promote efficiency (and localisation, where appropriate) through information provision and product/systems/supplier endorsement programmes
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Strategy item (from SALGA 2013)
Support efficient water heating in the
residential sector in mid-to-high income
households (low-income households dealt with
under Energy Access for All)
Consider appropriate localisation requirements
in all endorsed products.

Status in Tshwane
While Tshwane has
rolled out around 22,175
solar water heaters, solar
water heater program
has not met roll-out
target.

Proposed Actions
All new mid-hi income houses are required to
install efficient water heating as per
SANS10400XA. Retrofit programs are thus
needed:
 Explore supplier endorsement
programmes for mid-high income rollout,
which include performance assurance,
guarantees and financing.
 Consider options to rollout solar water
heaters as a component of municipal
energy services
(It is important that lessons learned to
date are brought to bear on future
initiatives – refer to GIZ 2015a)

Explore and encourage more efficient options
for cooking, such as gas, and the use of ‘hot
boxes’ / ‘wonderbags’.

Gas use in Tshwane
residential sector is very
low (under 5%).





Provide information to customers to support
efficient
technology
uptake,
including
information on tax rebates and subsidy
schemes
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Assess price trends of gas vs electricity,
and promote gas (lower carbon) if
forecasts indicate long-term costeffectiveness.
Integrate efficiency cooking devices such
as the ‘hot box’ / ‘wonderbag’ into
awareness campaigns (e.g. ‘Suzelle does
Wonderboxes’).
Periodic information to commercial and
industrial customers (e.g. through rates
bills) on efficiency programmes,
resources available, tax rebates etc.
Establish partnerships with other key
stakeholders such as Eskom, Department
of Energy, NCPC and UNIDO to support
large customer energy efficiency
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Possible Targets

Strategy item (from SALGA 2013)
Host commercial and industrial energy forums
for information exchange

Status in Tshwane

Proposed Actions
Such forums have proven effective elsewhere
in promoting efficiency via lessons sharing and
partnerships.
 Host commercial and industrial forums,
publicise widely, present case studies
and draw in key support organisations
(Eskom, NCPC etc)

Encourage a ‘green’ Hospitality and tourism
sector

Tourism Grading Council
of South Africa has
minimum requirements
in
place
for
sustainability, including
energy efficiency.





Promote adoption of Tourism Grading
Council Minimum Standards in all tourist
facilities in Tshwane.
Develop a list of ‘green’ tourism support
companies for Tourism sector to utilise,
and support partnership formation via
hosted event.

Encourage and enforce efficiency through electricity services technical interventions
Geyser ripple control installation





Engage top consuming customers via meter
processes: this can include real-time feedback,
preferential treatment in load shedding if
efficiencies achieved
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Assess technical feasibility of geyser
ripple control, learning from other cities
which have implemented this.
Develop and implementation programme
if considered appropriate.
Explore programme to monitor large
consumers via real-time feedback (as
Ekurhuleni has successfully undertaken)
to promote achieving efficiency and peak
reduction targets.
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Possible Targets
Two energy efficiency forums hosted
per year.

2.5.

Renewable Energy way forward

Renewable energy promotion is one of the most important ways of reducing municipal carbon
footprint, and potentially having a more robust and cost-effective energy system. While national
programmes such as the REIPP are starting to transform the country’s overall electricity profile,
they will not reach the national peak-plateau-decline ambitions of the country. Many metros are
setting bolder targets to ensure that their own profile does support this ambition. The City of
Tshwane Energy Futures Report indicates that it is feasible for CoT to increase the component of
local renewable electricity in its supply mix to around 36% by 2055. In fact strong renewable
energy promotion is essential into the future, on top of a large efficiency programme, if emissions
are to be stabilised in the face of economic growth in the decades to come. The below
approaches are available to CoT to achieve this.
Small-scale embedded generation
Due to steep increases in the price of Eskom electricity and a steady decline in the price of solar
PV technology, PV small-scale embedded generation (SSEG) - i.e. ‘rooftop’ type systems - are
becoming one of the fastest growing small-scale generation options in the country, and are
increasingly being installed on businesses and residences, sometimes with and sometimes
without official approval to connect to the grid. This is also the case in Tshwane. There are a
range of challenges facing the municipality in this regard, including technical, regulatory, financial
and institutional issues.
On the one hand municipal distributors are obliged to ensure that the distribution grid power
quality and safety standards are upheld – and the municipal ‘government ticket holder’
responsible is under threat of extreme penalties if they are violated. This puts pressure on them
to enforce demanding standards on SSEG installations, which in turn has a cost implication for
SSEG installers. On the other hand they realise that unless they have a user-friendly framework
around installation application and approval, SSEG systems will simply be installed and grid
connected without going through official channels.
In addition to the above local government issues, there has been ambiguity at the national level
regarding SSEGs, and the overarching national electricity planning framework – the Integrated
Resource Plan (currently being revised) – is unclear regarding the role of SSEGs in the national
electricity supply picture. The lack of regulatory clarity (discussed in more detail in the City of
Tshwane State of Energy Report: Energy Supply chapter) is being addressed however, and NERSA
is developing guidelines to standardise approaches by municipalities in this regard. This will also
facilitate SSEG feed-in tariff approval by NERSA15. In addition the NRS097-2-1 series of standards
applying to SSEGs are being finalised:

15

Several municipalities have applied to NERSA for approval for SSEG feed-in tariffs, but response has been
hampered because the guidelines for such tariffs are still under development.
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NRS 097-2-1: Utility interface (approved & published, but new draft under development):
Focuses on the interface between the embedded generator and the utility. Device
independent. Mainly applicable to grid connected systems interfaced through static
power converter technology. Specifies protection and safety requirements and metering
arrangements, amongst others.
NRS 097-2-2: Type testing (out for comment): Deals with product type approval, installation
requirements and certificate of compliance on the SSEG customer’s side of the meter.
NRS 097-2-3: Simplified utility connection criteria for LV connected generators (draft out for
comment): Deals specifically with the commonly designed unidirectional flow of energy
in LV networks, with cumulative impacts of EGs, provide basic acceptance criteria based
on network strength and SSEG size, with substation configuration and metering
arrangements.
NRS 097-2-4: Procedures for implementation & application (not started).
A DC wiring standard remains outstanding however.
Municipal renewable energy ‘own generation’
In addition to the increase of small-scale embedded generation, municipalities have renewable
energy generation opportunities in landfill gas for electricity generation (this was pioneered by
eThekwini but is now spreading through several other municipalities), sewage methane
electricity generation (Johannesburg has a 500kW plant at Diepsloot wastewater treatment
works), and small hydro embedded in water supply systems (Tshwane has a 15kW hydro
generator at their Pierre van Ryneveld reservoir). Both landfill and sewage methane electricity
generation potential in Tshwane has been assessed and appears to hold promise. The potential
of municipal small-hydro is unquantified. Run-of-pipe water supply system hydro projects are
relatively new in South Africa and are only financially and technically feasible under certain
circumstances.
CoT also has the option on installing solar PV on rooftops of its municipal buildings. In addition,
the municipality is exploring or facilitating larger-scale solar PV generation plant, such as the
20MW AFRKO Solar Farm, the approx. 1MW Jobarne farm and the 40MW Rooiwal PV
installation16.
IPPs and wheeling
CoT has an existing wheeling agreement with Bio2watt biogas electricity generation plant at
Bronkhorstspruit, which on-sells to BMW. Although the regulatory environment for such
arrangements are not yet clear or standardised, this remains a potentially important means of
promoting small renewable IPPs.

16

The regulatory compliance status as well as the nature of the financing and construction arrangements (e.g.
IPP/PPP, or via REIPPP) for these larger-scale facilities is unclear.
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Renewable Energy Strategy
The below table – based on the SALGA Local Government Sustainable Energy Strategy - reflects key action items for Tshwane to
address the above issues in the Renewable Energy sector.
Strategy item (from SALGA 2013)
Renewable energy in Tshwane to support
the national peak-plateau-decline carbon
emissions ambition.

Status in Tshwane
Several
renewable
energy projects are
planned or existing, but
this will need to be scaled
up.
Promotion of small-scale embedded generation
Develop clear procedures for the application Tshwane has no SSEG
and adoption of small-scale embedded procedures at present,
generators into the municipal grid.
but has initiated a
process to develop them.

Proposed Actions
(actions listed below)

Possible Targets
Proportion of Tshwane’s
electricity demand met
by local renewables: 8%
by 2020, 16% by 2030.

NERSA is developing SSEG guidelines which are expected to be
finalised in early 2016. In addition, other cities have detailed
application and technical guidelines which can provide a
template for Tshwane to develop their own.
 Develop or adopt SSEG application procedures and
criteria.
 Undertake staff training to enable Electricity
Department staff to engage with SSEG applications.

SSEG
application
procedures and criteria
in place by 2017.

Develop and implement tariffs which protect
municipal revenue in the face of large-scale
rollout of small scale embedded generators
Facilitate landfill gas and wastewater gas electricity generation
Implement landfill gas electricity generation Tshwane is exploring
projects where feasible
proposals from private
developers
around
landfill methane to
electricity projects.
Implement sewage methane electricity A hi-level assessment of
generation projects where feasible
sewage
methane
electricity potential has
been undertaken.

(see Electricity Services section for Actions)



Assess proposals from private developers and
implement feasible landfill electricity generation
projects.

First landfill electricity
generation
project
complete by 2018



Detailed feasibility of sewage methane to electricity
projects by private developers to be undertaken.
Develop project if above assessment proves
financially feasible.

Sewage
methane
detailed
feasibility
undertaken by 2017



Facilitate micro-hydro projects
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Strategy item (from SALGA 2013)
Undertake
feasibility
analyses
and
implement micro-hydro projects where
feasible. These may be within the municipal
water distribution system (‘run-of-pipe’) or
separate hydro schemes.

Status in Tshwane
Tshwane has an existing
15kW system at a water
supply reservoir.
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Proposed Actions
 Undertake hi-level assessment of potential in water
supply system, and take to feasibility study stage if
promising.
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Possible Targets

2.6.

Electricity Services way forward

This section relates primarily to the activities of CoT’s Electricity Division. The electricity industry
is changing fast, and trends around decentralised supply and revenue challenges require that
electricity departments engage with new modes of operation. The future will not be a
continuation of past operational practices. Issues around which municipal distributors need to
engage proactively include:
-

Revenue impact due to the accelerating trend in SSEG adoption
General sales decreases due to the price elasticity of demand in the face of steep Eskom
price hikes
The potential role that Smart technologies can play in future intelligent electricity
systems, and the current confusion around the benefits and implications of such
technologies on revenue collection, IT system requirements and institutional demands.

A key issue for municipalities revolves around potential revenue loss from reduced sales due to
rooftop SSEG solar PV uptake amongst customers. An assessment of potential revenue loss for
Tshwane from reduced electricity sales due to SSEG RE adoption as well as and EE measures (see
City of Tshwane State of Energy Report) indicates that operating revenue may reduce between 9
and 19% in 10 years’ time. Interestingly, the most significant losses are expected to be from the
widespread adoption of solar water heaters in the residential sector rather than SSEG. There are
however areas where CoT can offset revenue losses, such as by reducing non-technical losses,
non-payment, and non-connection losses.
Current residential tariffs in particular, which include fixed costs in the energy charge, are not
designed to accommodate SSEGs and will result in some revenue loss. Because of this, specific
SSEG tariffs need to be introduced to protect municipal revenue, separating out ‘fixed’ and
‘energy’ charges in residential tariffs particularly (a decoupled tariff). These tariffs, although
sound practice for municipalities, result in an unresolved tension: they make it less attractive for
customers to install solar PV systems and thus slow the ‘clean energy’ advancement of
municipalities, as well as increasing the tendency for customers to install systems without official
approval. Worse still, if electricity prices keep rising and grid-connected PV systems have slow
payback periods, wealthier customers may even go completely off the grid given the increased
viability of stand-alone PV systems, thereby depriving the municipal customer base of an
important source of cross-subsidy for poor households. NERSA is developing SSEG guidelines
which will include guidance around SSEG tariffs. Nevertheless, it is important that a tariff and
regulatory environment is put in place which encourages consumers to remain customers of CoT.
Smart technologies cover a range of areas from smart metering through to smart grids. There is
substantial lack of clarity on which technologies are beneficial in different circumstances, and the
institutional and other system demands that come with them. Significant background work is
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being undertaken in this regard, including by Eskom, SANEDI and GreenCape 17. Amongst the
concerns are a lack of standardisation, leading to single contractor dependence and differing
performance levels and protocols. National standards are currently being developed to address
some of these issues, and it would be sensible for municipalities to wait until such standards are
in place before taking this area further.
In addition to revenue losses from SSEG and electricity efficiency, the steady above-inflation
increase in Eskom power prices is likely to lead to reductions in sales leading to a potential
revenue crisis given the dependence on CoT of such revenue. To date no clear means of
addressing this issue has been engaged with, although National Treasury is aware that it may
mean a substantial revision of municipal revenue models.

17

For example the Smart Grid 2030 Vision, SANEDI 2013; Smart Meters Technology Review and Role in the Western
Cape 2013-2014, GreenCape Sector Development Agency 2014.
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Electricity Services Strategy
The below table – based on the SALGA Local Government Sustainable Energy Strategy - reflects key action items for CoT to address the above issues
in Electricity Services operations.
Strategy item (from SALGA 2013)
Status in Tshwane
Proposed Actions
Possible Targets
Adopt sustainable revenue models to respond to the challenges of revenue loss through embedded generation and energy efficiency, requirements for
infrastructure maintenance and expansion
Undertake studies to explore and develop Revenue impact of
 Once the NERSA SSEG regulations/guidelines are
sustainable revenue models.
SSEG and EE is a
released, adopt appropriate SSEG tariffs to protect
Undertake studies to develop appropriate concern to Tshwane,
municipal revenue. The tariffs and other SSEG
tariffs to support a sustainable revenue and is expected to
requirements put in place should also encourage
range between 9 and
model.
customers not to defect and install stand-alone systems.
18% over the next 10
years.
Facilitate the adoption of small scale embedded generation in a way that preserves financial and technical integrity of the distribution system
(actions under ‘Renewable Energy’
section)
Increase informal settlement electrification
(actions under ‘Energy Access for All’
section)
Consider peak reduction strategies in the Tshwane has rolled out
 Undertake study to clarify needs and options to better
low income household sector, for example low-income solar water
service low-income households and influence peak
solar water heating; and, in the longer heaters. Much remains
demand (see Energy Access for All section).
term, the expansion of gas for cooking.
to be done in this
regard however.
Introduce ‘Smart’ technology appropriately, based on a detailed understanding and long-term vision of its role
Introduce
Smart
technologies
as Tshwane has recently This area is potentially very significant for distributors in the
appropriate, based on guidelines.
cancelled a smart future, and can help with many of the challenges emerging in this
metering contract.
fast-changing sector. However the benefits and implications of
smart technologies needs to be better understood to assess its
useful role in improving electricity service delivery and protecting
municipal revenue. National Standards are being developed and
are important before proceeding to avoid single-contractor lockin and variable performance of technology.
 Once national standards are in place, undertake an
assessment to clarify the role of smart meters and grids
in a future sustainable distributor.
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Strategy item (from SALGA 2013)
Reduce electricity theft to protect revenue
Implement programme to identify and
reduce theft through forensic audits and
other means.
Create an effective meter and billing
system to ensure revenue collection is
robust

Status in Tshwane
Tshwane non-technical
losses
are
not
excessive, yet much
revenue is lost through
theft.
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Proposed Actions



Possible Targets

Design theft reduction programme and facilitate
necessary financial and technical support to implement.
Clarify the potential role of smart meters to support theft
reduction, and implement (in accordance with ‘Smart
Technologies’ strategy above).
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2.7.

Efficient Transport and Mobility way forward

Sustainable transport motivations are two-tracked. One emphasizes efficiency in transport
systems with associated reduced costs and greenhouse gas emissions, the other seeks to improve
the mobility of the poor (see Figure 4 for modes used by different income groups). The former
often focuses on getting people out of private vehicles and onto public transport or nonmotorised transport, trip avoidance or cleaner technologies and fuels. The latter – mobility of
the poor - is particularly important given that poor settlements generally occupy land far from
employment opportunities and urban amenities (Maphakela, et al. 2013).

Figure 4: Showing dependence of the poor on non-motorised or public transport, and the use of private
vehicles by the wealthy (DoT 2003)

Changing the transport profile has to be undertaken in conjunction with spatial profile reform.
The inevitably heavy investments of adequate public transport need to correspond with
densification and corridor development if occupancy levels are to be high and subsidy
requirements reduced. Changing the spatial and transport profile of urban areas is a slow and
often expensive undertaking, and achieving modal shifts to public transport is not
straightforward. While urban areas have shifted significantly in approach over the past decade
(SEA 2011), and CoT’s CITP includes clear consideration of sustainable transport issues and
coordination with spatial planning, the overall impact on the energy and sustainability situation
has been limited and CoT’s transport remains far from efficient and sustainable, as is the case in
almost all South African metros (SACN 2013). Greater political commitment to such
transformation together with continued shifts in ‘business as usual’ approaches by officials, and
significant financial support from national government to fund expensive public transport
infrastructure are all necessary to accelerate the pace of transformation.
Urban sustainable transport initiatives include interventions such as:


Public transport improvement (e.g. Bus Rapid Transit, rail), including addressing safety
concerns
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Improved walkability of destinations from public transport hubs to encourage public
transport
Non-motorised transport facilities and lanes
Inter-modal public transport coordination and integrated ticketing
Disincentives for private vehicle use
Demand-side incentives to increase private vehicle occupancy (e.g. special parking
facilities). This is particularly important as a relatively small increase in average vehicle
occupancy improves the energy and emissions profile of the transport sector
significantly.
School bus promotion (school lift traffic is significant in many areas)
Freight transport system efficiency (e.g. intermodal facilities, road to rail promotion)
Keep a watching brief on more efficient and lower carbon modes of transport (e.g.
electric vehicles, biofuels – although these may largely fall under national mandates)

In addition, close coordination with spatial planning needs to be institutionally held.
The Energy Futures modelling undertaken (see City of Tshwane Energy Futures Report) clearly
shows that sustainable transport interventions have the largest impact on the total Tshwane
energy and emissions profile. The biggest benefits are derived from a significant modal shift to
public transport, followed by measures to increase average occupancy in private vehicles. The
latter is particularly significant given that it is a relatively low cost behavioural issue rather than
requiring significant infrastructure investment.
Tshwane Comprehensive Integrated Transport Plan (CITP) and sustainable energy
The CITP is a comprehensive and progressive document, defining and giving adequate attention
to sustainability concerns, including sustainable energy, affordability and global and local
emissions. This is reflected in NMT intentions (masterplan and draft strategy), integrated
transport promotion (Integrated Rapid Public Transport Network - IRPTN), supportive parking
policy and modal shifts from private to public transport. In addition, approaches to travel demand
management are being considered. The CITP also talks to the needs for integrated planning – i.e.
the necessary links between spatial planning and transport planning. Nevertheless, in spite of
sound planning documents, the implementation of sustainable transport is difficult in a budgetconstrained environment where congestion is increasing and transport KPIs are generally
deteriorating – which is common amongst South African municipalities. For example, while NMT
is featured clearly in high-level plans, the budget allocation of R3 million per year in the 20112016 IDP is unlikely to make much difference to the prominence of NMT in Tshwane’s transport
profile. The following are suggested to more effectively promote sustainable energy in the
transport sector:
1. Budget coordination between spatial planning and transport planning. Since budget is
the de-facto driver of implementation, coordination of budgets between transport and
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spatial planning departments to hold sustainability priorities is necessary to ensure that
these priorities are acted upon. A mechanism to ensure such coordination needs to be
in place.
2. Establishment of sustainable transport KPIs within the SDBIP.
3. Sustainable transport promotion should be included in development plans, with criteria
in place for developers to comply with in this regard (the City of Johannesburg has
followed this route).
4. Significant transport infrastructure projects should include NMT and other sustainable
interventions, since budget is very constrained and the specific budget currently
allocated for NMT is too small to achieve much.
5. Detailed analysis/modelling of energy and emissions in the transport sector. While the
energy modelling and strategy work in this report establishes broad targets for CoT
around sustainable energy, for this to be properly grounded in detailed targets within
the transport plans further modelling and coordination is necessary. For example, how
exactly is the need for a modal shift to NMT and public transport reflected in the
transport plans such that it impacts sufficiently on energy and emissions per passengerkm to meet the overall CoT ambitions for such emissions? This requires more detailed
work with the transport department.
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Transport Strategy
The below table – based on the SALGA Local Government Sustainable Energy Strategy - reflects key action items for Tshwane to
address the above issues in the Transport sector.
Strategy item (from SALGA 2013)
Status in Tshwane
Develop integrated, local transit plans and regional linkages
Develop integrated transit plans – Tshwane has a Comprehensive
inclusive of all mobility modalities and Integrated Transport Plan - which
also include these ideas and plans into reflects the priorities of NMT and
the mandatory integrated transport other sustainability issues.
plans
Play a proactive role in regional transport Coordination
with
Gauteng
planning forums and development of transport planning exists (Gauteng
plans and policies
25 Year Transport Masterplan)
Develop Non-Motorised Transit (NMT) facilities
NMT
micro
engineering
and The CITP has identified areas of
construction: do a street audit and priority focus for NMT in the
identify pedestrian safety problem areas different regions of Tshwane.
Build pavements, bridges and public
walkways and cycle paths where
required
Plant trees along walking routes for
shade/cooling
Develop information and awareness
campaigns showing benefits from
walking and cycling (health, financial,
environmental)
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Proposed Actions

Possible Targets

-

-

Although areas of focus have been identified, detailed
action plans and appropriate budget allocation is needed
(although the previous budget of R3 m per year is expected
to increase to R10m per year).
The following will also promote NMT in keeping with its
stated priority:
 Integrate NMT into all other infrastructure
projects where appropriate, rather than deal with
it largely in separate NMT projects. Cycle lanes,
facilities for bicycles, and pedestrianisation
should be part of road and precinct development
projects.
 Awareness campaigns locally with NMT
construction projects, and across broad media.
 Include NMT promotion in conditions for
property developers as a part of their planning
approval process (as Johannesburg has done –
see below)
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NMT KPI in transport
department SDBIP.

Strategy item (from SALGA 2013)

Status in Tshwane

Proposed Actions
 Establish an NMT KPI in transport department
SDBIP.

Develop and improve public transport modalities
Improve infrastructure safety and CITP identifies the need for
security for public transport (bus and taxi improving safety and security, and
ranks, linkages)
includes suggested broad areas of
action.
Engage with developers on contributions
to public transport development, walking
and cycling options, (rather than car
transport and traffic engineering) where
appropriate

No formal requirements
developers in place.

for



The action areas identified in the CITP are to be
considered in all upgrades and new infrastructure
projects.



Include public transport promotion in conditions
for property developers as a part of the planning
approval process (as an example see ‘Integration
of Joburg’s Energy Efficiency Guidelines into
Spatial Planning and the Built Environment’. City
of Johannesburg Department of Development
Planning and Urban Management.)



Precinct development plans to consider traffic
flow efficiency.



Transport and spatial planning to be further
aligned through institutional structures.
Consider KPIs in both spatial and transport
functions which require closer coordination.

Develop BRT
Exists in Tshwane (A Re Yeng).
Support and promote greener fuels and fuel efficiency
Optimise traffic management systems to Transport planning considers issues
reduce idling and speeding: consider such as traffic calming, but more in
traffic circles in place of traffic lights
terms of NMT safety than from a
system efficiency perspective. KPIs
have been developed in this regard.
Zoning and land use review/ SDF Transport and spatial planning are
development to examine densification, coordinated at a high level in
in-fill
residential
and
mixed-use documents such as the CITP and
development - considering implications SDF. However coordination at the
for transport efficiency and social and operational level can be addressed
economic development
further.

-

Promote Travel SMART ideas – multiple
occupancy of vehicles – through
information campaigns, parking plans ,
engage large employers to initiate

Increasing average private vehicle occupancy makes a large
difference to total transport sector energy use and
emissions. It is therefore important to focus more on this
issue than reflected in current transport plans.

Tshwane notes the importance of
Travel Demand Management to
encourage a more efficient
transport system. No large-scale
interventions are planned at
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Possible Targets

Sustainable transport
conditions
for
developers exist and
are part of the building
approval plan process
by 2018.

Action plan to increase
private
vehicle
occupancy developed
by 2017.

Strategy item (from SALGA 2013)
programmes, review schools transport
systems/involve schools

Status in Tshwane
present, but a Large Employer Trip
Reduction
Programme
is
considered feasible.
Tshwane also has a parking
strategy, which aims to support
public transport, but significant
interventions such as park-and-ride
are only planned for the long-term.

Proposed Actions
 Develop a clear path to increase private vehicle
occupancy, considering HOV lanes, special
parking facilities etc.
 Implement pilot Large Employer Trip Reduction
Programme.
 Consider parking interventions such as park-andride in the short-term.

Possible Targets
Implement pilot Large
Employer
Trip
Reduction Programme
by 2018

Improve the fuel efficiency and emissions
profile of public vehicles, and facilitate
this improvement for private vehicles.

Tshwane has purchased electric
vehicles for their fleet as well as
efficient busses for their scheduled
routes.

Private vehicle fleet efficiency changes are likely to be
dependent on national government initiatives such as an
inefficient vehicle tax. In the case of biofuels or electric
vehicles, capital costs are significant to establish an
adequate supplier/charging network, and therefore
national support may be important.
 Tshwane municipal vehicle procurement process
should include efficiency criteria.

Vehicle procurement
criteria to include
efficiency criteria by
2017.
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2.8.

Spatial Planning way forward

South African cities are characterised by urban sprawl where public transport has to be heavily
subsidised due to reduced occupancy levels from low settlement densities. In addition, the poor
often live on the outskirts due to the availability of cheap land, and therefore are far from
economic opportunities and have long and expensive commutes to partake of the urban
dividend. This trend of locating low income settlements on far-flung land often continues to this
day (IUDF 2015).
The importance of urban form as an enabler for sustainability is now well known, and is upheld
in national documents such as the Integrated Urban Development Framework (IUDF 2015).
Sustainability goals are unlikely to be achieved by pursuing the urban development models even
of the last decade. One detailed study of corridor densification potential found that energy and
emissions use would reduce by 50% in 20 years compared with a sprawling urbanisation future
with population increases accommodated on vacant land further from the urban economic
hubs18. The study “…points to the importance of urban form, densification in particular, as a
critical part of an overall approach to sustainability and carbon mitigation.”
Many areas of CoT are relatively low density - 15-20 dwelling units/hectare (du/ha) – whereas
public transport becomes more viable in densities around 75 du/ha or more. Densification
promotion needs not only to be clearly detailed in the Tshwane Metropolitan Spatial
Development Framework (MSDF) which is linked to the Gauteng Spatial Development
Framework, but translated into a supportive Zoning Scheme in order to make such intentions
mandatory. The MSDF already identifies potential residential development land along Integrated
Rapid Transit Routes which could increase densities to 80 du/ha, and promotes the more
widespread adoption of multi-storey residential units leading to densities of 60 – 80 du/ha.
Spatial planning functions need to promote sustainable transport via prioritising the following:





Densification (infill development, settlement density, urban edge discipline)
Corridors for development, transport and infrastructure
Mixed use and localising of urban facilities (optimum resource use, reduce travel
requirements)
Coordination with infrastructure investments / budgets

In addition, these intentions need to be enforced by including them in the Zoning Scheme, and
strong coordination with the transport planning function needs to be institutionalised.

18

Voortrekker Road corridor densification in Cape Town: Energy and Carbon emissions analysis. Sustainable Energy
Africa, 2014.
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Spatial Planning Strategy
The below table – based on the SALGA Local Government Sustainable Energy Strategy - reflects key action items for CoT to address the above issues
in Spatial Planning.
Strategy item (from SALGA 2013)
Status in Tshwane
Proposed Actions
Spatial Development Frameworks support mobility, transport efficiency and access by the poor to amenities and economic opportunities
Spatial Development Frameworks are Tshwane has developed
 Develop detailed plan of how densification, mixed use and infill
developed so they explicitly address a SDF which talks to
can be further held in the Zoning Scheme.
objectives linked to sustainable energy.
densification, infill and
urban edge.
Land development criteria support urban sustainable energy objectives
Develop criteria for land development No formal requirements (see Transport section)
planning approval which promote for developers in place.
 Include public transport promotion in conditions for property
sustainable energy objectives.
developers as a part of the planning approval process (as an
example see ‘Integration of Joburg’s Energy Efficiency Guidelines
into Spatial Planning and the Built Environment’. City of
Johannesburg Department of Development Planning and Urban
Management.)
Spatial plans and transport plans are closely coordinated to support common objectives
Institute joint planning procedures with Transport and spatial (also see Transport section)
transport
and
spatial
planning planning are coordinated
 Transport and spatial planning to be further aligned through
departments so that they are mutually at a high level in
institutional structures.
supportive in pursuing sustainable documents such as the
 Consider KPIs in both spatial and transport functions which
transport and energy agendas.
CITP and SDF. However
require closer coordination.
coordination at the
operational level can be
addressed further.
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Possible Targets

Sustainable
transport
conditions for developers
exist and are part of the
building approval plan
process by 2018.

3. Next Steps
The above strategy framework provides a comprehensive set of actions to address the sustainable energy challenges facing CoT. The issues identified
in the City of Tshwane State of Energy Report as well as the City of Tshwane Energy Futures Report are covered by the actions. The framework therefore
provides a resource for an internal and external stakeholder process to formalise the strategy and actions. This process should also define
responsibilities as well as timeframes for different actions.
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5. Appendices
5.1.

Sustainable Energy Action Plan Goal and Target Setting templates

An energy futures modelling process provides an important resource from which specific targets
can be set towards achieving the overarching sustainable energy goal. The indices guide the
relatively higher level targets (goals) and more specific, short-term, departmental level targets can
be set drawing on the interventions detailed in the energy future scenario of choice.
Target Template Proposed:
High Level Sustainable Energy/Carbon emissions Targets
2020

2030

2040

Total GHG emissions from energy (CO2e)
GHG emissions per capita (tonnes)
Renewable/cleaner energy as portion of electricity
supply
Electricity efficiency (fraction of electricity reduced off
BAU)
Transport efficiency (fraction of liquid fuel consumption
reduced off BAU)
5 year sector targets required to achieve the high level goals (Examples below)
Sector Targets
City action
Measures
for
monitoring
Residential
e.g. 10% of households e.g. develop Solar Water Heater GIS based mapping;
have
efficient
water (SWH)
strategy
and Industry figures;
heaters (and give it in implementation plan;
Implementation
numbers)
consider
mid-high
income project figures.
endorsement of local SWH
companies;
80% of residential lighting
is efficient
Commercial
e.g. 80% of lighting is
efficient

Partner with Eskom to run another Industry figures
efficient lighting rollout.
Establish a Municipal-Commerce EE Industry figures
Forum;
Partner with Eskom to run another
efficient lighting rollout.

Electricity generation
e.g. 120 MW of rooftop PV Develop
SSEG
policy
and Application
is installed
application guidelines and tariff
documents;
Industry figures
100MW of large scale Municipal projects on gas to Industry figures
renewable energy capacity energy;
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Sector Targets

City action

Measures
monitoring

for

is developed in the city- Facilitate IPP development
region
Transport
4% decrease in fuel Congestion
charging
and/or DOE liquid fuel figures;
consumption off BAU
incentive schemes to ‘travel smart’
and increase vehicle occupancy;
Doubling
of
BRT Zoning and development approval BRT occupancy data
passenger-kms
enhances public transport usage
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